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The permanent supportive housing complex in northeast
Canton will be home to 14 people

CANTON A permanent supportive housing complex in northeast Canton will

be home to 14 people before long.

ICAN Housing hosted a ribbon-cutting Wednesday for Arbor Ridge, 3003
Kasper St. NE, the agency’s 45th residential property in Stark County. ICAN
primarily serves people who are homeless and have mental illnesses or substance
abuse disorders.

“We’re helping to get folks off the street, get them housed, and help them
succeed,” Executive Director Julie Sparks said.

Once the apartment complex receives its certificate of occupancy, which should
be this month, 14 individuals will be placed there through the county’s Homeless
Hotline intake system, she said. Rooms were “adopted” by community groups,
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such as Girl Scouts Troop 60765, and will be partly furnished with donations.

Tenants, who are eligible if they live at or below 50% of the area’s median
income, will receive subsidized rent and pay 30% of their income. They can
remain at Arbor Ridge permanently or move to other housing, according to
marketing material.

Sparks thanked the numerous agencies and individuals who helped make the
project possible.

“It’s definitely time to celebrate,” she said.

The approximately $2.5 million project received funding from a dozen federal,
state, local and private sources. Mota Design Group was the architect, Armatas
Construction Inc. was the general contractor, and Testa Development was the
project consultant.

A number of partners, including Stark County Mental Health & Addiction
Recovery, were recognized during Wednesday’s ceremony.

Leah Werner, senior program manager for Corporation for Supportive Housing,
spoke about how vulnerable populations often cycle through expensive systems,
such as hospitals and jails.

“Supportive housing is the antidote to that,” she said.

William Shivers, regional president for Huntington Bank, called Arbor Ridge an
example of how collaboration can help those in the community.

People don’t choose to be in need, but we can choose to help,” he said during his
speech.

Canton Mayor Thomas Bernabei expressed gratitude for the housing project and
a willingness to collaborate. He described Arbor Ridge as a symbol of hope for
the city and credited Sparks for spurring numerous community projects.

The 14-unit complex began as an idea in 2015, he said.

“It is now a reality,” Bernabei said.

Reach Kelly at 330-580-8323 or kelly.byer@cantonrep.com
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